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I Di=s:lo OEI*1ILO :4A
COMPTON. HAVERSTICK & CO.

Deities in Dry Goods, GroceriA, Liquors ofali kinds, Crockery,
kr., one door south of Smith Jackson's store, Fiend'

Fuca, ENC. Pa.
Irumrtom, H D. Ilst tarn,

ANDRE.
Arm..R(3. radre Offenbach—Depot ofForeign 1111:91Cand Mi-

llen' Merchandise, wholesale and rated, No. 19, 80. 6th Oki
at). Chestnut street, Philadelphia

DR'. C.BitA

L. N TianAla

TIMIIC4N an 4 SCROILOPI—OffIee corner of State and Seven'',
Street': Residence ou Eighth Street, between French and
Holland, Eric, Pa. -

M. SANFORD & CO..
Dealers in Gold. Silver, Rank.Notes, Plans, Cenifleates of De-

posit, &c. EightExchange on the principal cities eonsuuktjy
for sale. Office in Beatty'a Block, Public Square. Erie.

T. HERON STUARTO
Byname Aim Parreicur —Office, corner of French and Fihh
• streets. Over Moons Knees store. Rettaeisee on k'ourth w. i.,
. oae door eaatofthe old Apothecary Hall.

K. T. sTERRETT.
Has constantly onhand a full supply of Groceries, Liquors, Phi;"

Chandlery, Provisions, Produce, ace.. and sells Wbotesidst
or Retail its cheap as tnechesplist. Mo. Ha. Clicapside Erie.

WM. S. LANE.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Revolutionary. tinny and Navy Pensions, Bounty Lauds and
clauns forsua-puy. and all 'Atter busines entrusted to wen:till
receive p upt and Cattltfut atteutson.
tate in right's Stockon State meet. prat J. U.Pullertoies

cum Erie Oct. IL
LAIRD & RUST. .6 •

WsoLusts sod Reid' Dealers in Dry Guial...Grotor ies.flardtrate.
Liquor'. Flour. A. itsit• ie.. No. 1. Wright's Block stir-
set of ran and Slow Streets.

Dims 4111 E=lE2

GALEN B. KEEN Et -

rasloonable Tailor. mumover the Store orautidi Jaekshn,Cheap
Side. CUTTING doneon abort notice. 1

OLIVER SPAY FORD.
Bookseller and Stahouer, and Nlanufaeturcfof Blank Books sod

Writing lnk.eorner Of the thaffidlid and :huh sunei.
J. ,w. DOUGLASS,

Armless' •an COUXIKT46OI .7 Lsw—olftee on StateStreet. three
doers north of Brown's Hotel, Erie, Pa.

J. B. -

kracins. and general Agency and Codurnision business, Frank-
lin. Pa.

RUFUS KEED,
De.eta in English. German and American Hardwareand anlnry,

Alm. Wait!, VlCell, iron and Steel No. p Reed RotPe;
Enc. fa_

.W.J. F. LID E Sr, Co.
Brtrararras. Carriage and Wagoa Build!" state Street.

tureenrack* & Eighth. Erie.
. L. STRONG. M. D. \

tirriCr. one Door west of C. B. Wright's store. ilp stain

DOLT. J. L. STEwART.\
Orrtrn frith'Duet. A. Berea. Seventh near dassarras street. !

cadence, an Sassafrar.one door north ofSeventh at, liter
C. SIEGEL.

Wanunutn and Retail deals( lit Groceries. ProVhit°
Liquors. Frain. ike., ice Varner of French and Fit • &ors,
opposite theFarmers' floret, Erie.

JURY MeCAIVN.
Weetaita and Retail Dealer in 'Family Goxeilea. Core • ry

Giasoware. Iron, Naito. &a, Cheap Side, Erie, Pa. '
•

,
rip- The highest Mlle paid fee Country Produce..a.

J. GOALDING.
Msaca•ev TAILOR. and Habit Maker.—Litote. No. Reed's k.

(opposatte the 'Donnell Meek) state street. Erie:
J. V. IVETNIOttE,

,ATTOR,VJEY AT LAW.
to Walkees oiliee;on fl;evei,th Herret,'Erie.Pa

• HEN IIY CALW ELL.
Insetvsa,Jobber, and Retail Dealer in Dry Croods..Oroovies,

i'welocry. Glassware, Carpetingnorth% are, Iron, eirel.
Opikss. ace. Empire stores State Street. finu doors. billow
Brown's Hotel, Erie. Pa.

Also--Anvils. Vices, Bellow P. Axle Arms. Springs. and a general
assortment of Saddleand Carriage Trimmings.

S. MERVIN SMITH.
Arnow= AT Law and Justfee of the •Peace, and Agenti for

the Key Stone Mutual Llk Insurance Company—Office 3 dhora
west of Wrlghti store, Erie, Pa.

GEORG1•11. TLEli.
ATIORIATT AT LAw, Girard, Erie county, l'a.' Collection' and

other b.asinese attended w withprotuptners and dhiuttch.
Ts W. MOORE.

DtAtis in Rioterlee, Proci.fonp. Winel,l.lqvote, Candim
~ No{,Poor Peoples Row, Niue wrrei. Erie.

JOSIAH KELLOGG.
Forwarding& CommissionMerchant, on the Public Dock, ea& of

state stroll.
Coat. Salt. Plaster and White Fish. coasuuttly for sale.

J. WILLIAMS.
Ranker and Exchafir roker. Dealer in Bills of Exchange,

Drafts, certiticatesi of Depoatte. Gold and silver coin,
°elec.& doors below Brown's Hotel, Erie, Pa. i_

- ,

I. ROSENZWEIG & Co.
trigetso.t.g amoilltrraic Dcar.das in Foreign and Domestic Dry

Goad.. ready made Clothe .Boots and ilh.oft. ir.e...No: 4,
Wright's Bloek.l9tate mem Erie.

BENJAMIN F. DENNISON. •
ATIOLTZT AT. LAW, Cleveland.Oh4-odire on Superior *feet,
in Atwater', Block. Refer to Chief Justice Parker. Ottah ISitc

nLaw School: on. Richard }'fetcher, lUSiatesl4.Bonnant lion.
Samuel H. Pork ins, 1411 Waltiiii Philadelphia; Richard 11.

n...1...13 Wan suede, New York. For testimoniatkre-
fer to this office.

MARSHALL & VINCENT.
Arro;;;;; caw--015ee up stairs In Tammany flailbuinhdinig,

northof tne Protbonotary's ofhee, Ent.
M URRAY WHALLON.

ATTOII,III AND COV7VICLLOR AT Low—Wks. over C. B. Wright's
:3tore, entrance one doorwest of State mita% 0111 the Distahnd,
t:rtp.

C. M. TIBBALS.
!halal in Dry Goods,Dry Groceries,Noxkkry, Ikardware,

No.111 chrappatle, Erbe.. •

, • JOHN ZIMMERLI%
U InGroeettet.and Provioritom ofKU *atestreet, three

door• orth of the Diamond. Erie.
SMITH JACKSON.

Dr LCIL in Dry Goisis. Groceries. Hardware. Unser& Wars,Lime,
Irma, Nails.am.. 121. Cbrapsule. Erie. Pa.

•WILLIAM RIBLIET,
Ctsixrr MaassUpholster, and Undertaker, corner of Ptateand

Serepth streets, Erie.
EDWIN J.KELSO itz. CO.

Costal. Forwarding. Produce and Commie= Sierehazusuktrsrn coarse and fine salt.,Conl. Plaster, Shingles, &e. Public k,
west inde of the bridge, Erie. •

E. Kim & eo.
WALKEIt & COOK.

Gamut. Forwarding. Conuniaalonand Produce blerc ,•t%tattlee •
oud Wate-bouie eaM of the Public Bridge. Eric,

G. LOOMIS &

PRAT NU in Watebeal Jewelry. Silver. German Silver. Piled and
Britannia Ware Cutlery. Military and Fancy Goods. Buve MIMI"
prady opposite the Eagle Hotel. Erie.

C: Iwwitu. i T. M. A MITI%

• CARTER & BROTHER,
Irt'saucsata andRetail dealers in Drugs Medicines, Planta, )dg,

thr-stuffs, Claw, 4ke., No.6. Reed H Erie.
JAMES LYT E,

F.muresaia Merchant Tailor.on the public square, afew door.
is rot oflimo street. &tr. 1 _

..

--- -

D. S. CLARK.
WnatElliklJl AND DETAIL Sealer lu Cope:oriel.; SIVVDIIOI3S. Ship

- ctuudiery, dttee•Wlre, ko. &e., No. 3. SODDDS Lock. Wit.
O. D. gp-Afro-Rl5

lilEiEg;giMiEl
DIt:Z:L. ELLIOTT,

Its.,dent henna; Office anddwelling in the Beebe Block. au the
tide of thePtlblieelquare. Erie. 'Teeth ingested on Gad

...ie. nom one to anentire sett. r (halms teeth filled with pure
avid restored to health- and ueeftilutea. Teeth cleaned

wahinstriuneuu nod Dentilice go as to leave than ofapellucid
All work warranted.

B. DICKERSCTM,
ParFlrLin aim floascoa—ollice at his residence oa Seven* Slee4

opposite the Methodist Chunk Erie. -

JOHN, H.BUI TON.WIOLICILLI LWD IltorrAu.denier in Drugs, Plindielnes. eiidb.Gmeenee. dce. No. 4 Reed Haw. Erie.

uLAIRD R ve rem. toeir ewe le S.:WWII'. Block." where they will be hemuse MIR014 cm mower • end all who fool favor them withcaAprli

sfelert Petrq.
Olt. JUDAH!
=

Jerusalem inoirnetb.--Jeirszsiwk.
Oh, Judah! thy dwellings ste.r.
Thy children are weeping mound;

In sackcloth their bosoms are clad,
As they lo3k on the famishingground;

lo the desists they make them a holm ;

And theturantsins AWNik, to their cry;
For thefrown of Jehovah bath come,

And his anger is red in the sky.

Thy tender ones throng et thebrink. •
Vat the isatersare Oaf from the well;

Taey g ire03 the raek. nal•they think
Of the gash of the axes a from itscell;
aw.illey tame to its myen before..
And drank in their inaatent mirth;

A way: it is seeli, and no mare
Shall the(3 tataln give fresher-sew earth

The beaus ofth, mightyare towed.'
Ant the lowly are haft rd with wet

The voices of mothers are loud.
' As they v., .ek the wild Dote of despair
(Eh Jertivs ea GllJ.iff/ through tby

And bead w the djst ICI thy shame.
For the doom thatthy spirit appals.

Is famine, the sword, and die thuAe!

wire 311i5a4111111.
Taking Care of NumberOne,!

IT T. 11. A *TECIR

"Excite one • for himself." This was sae of Law 4
ience Tilghinan'i faiorits modes of expression. And it
wilt do him no injustice to say that he usually acted sP
to the eoutiment in his business transamixons sad ecreia!intercourse; though guardedly. wh never too'manifestexhibition of selfishness was likely atlut hi! in thitestimation of certain parties with hens he 'wished 4
stand particularly fair. lit all his dealings. this ratmlut
was alone regarded; and he was satisfied unlesi
in bargaining. he secured the greater advantage. a thing
that pretty generally occurred. '

There resided in the same town that , Tilghman•
woolens town—a certain young lady. whose father own
a Juge amount of property. She was his only chit
and would fill heir at his deatb, to all his mialth. • Of
coin*, this yohng lady had attraction's that wire felt tie
be ofa most weighty character by certain young mawi 4
tho town; who made themselves as agreeable to her ad
possible. Among them was Lawrence Tilghman.

"Liirry.'i said a friend to him one day—they had been
talking about the young lady—“it's no use for you • te
play the agreeable tollelen Walcot." .

"And why not. pray?" returned Tilghman. .
"They say she's engaged." . '
"To whom?" 1
"To a young man i 6 Columbus" -

"Who says so?" i,
"1 can't nientlin m theeity; but It's geed." 1
"Eripged, ha! ell. ill break that engagement. if

there's any virtue in trying." i ' i
"You will?"' • I
"Certainly. Helen will be worth a nium when t

'Adman, her father, dies; and I've made op my ~ ad
to handle some of his thousands."l

"But certainly. Larry. you will not aUemnt tp i leder°
with a enarriage cootract?"

"I don't believe guy contract exists," plied the
,

oung,man. "Anyhow. while a lady is a* ale Iregard
h.as in market, sad to be woo by the est." l'etill, we should have soma teepee for the rights of
oth." 1,

"Ev ry one for himself in this er d." replied Teigh-
man. • hat is my motto. If you don'tlaks care of
yourself, on'll be shoved to be wall in doable meek
time. .Loo ago, I resole to put some forty or fifty
thousand doll between ..If and the world by Mai--7liege, aid you ay be se Asa kwill nut let this oppe'r.
&unity:lip for any ones ratio felonmast be mina!!

Additional evid cm of t fact that the young lady
was coder engagers, t of ,narrisge soon came el the
ears ofTilghman. effect was to predule a closer
attention on his art to I len. +rho, greatly to his unea-
siness. did not/ seem to gi his much encouragemsal•
although ealways treated him with politeness and at-
min~il7ion w never he ced t see her. But itwas mot
tree. as ilghman bad heard..ist Helen was ougaged
to a young man in Colombo*: ih gh it was trim that she
was in correspondence with a ge denten thin nanstid
Walker. and 'that their acquaintane was intimate. aeil
fast approaching a love-like character. ' ,

Still, else was net iadiffent to tits for . rind as he
chewed a item,' preference for her, began. radealty. 4.
feel an awakening interest. Tilghman quick ho
perceive this, and it greatly elated him. In is.exalts,-
Oen ofhis feelings, he said to himself— f -

;
"I'll show thts Columbus man that I'm worth desseI\ccof him. The boldest wins the fair. I wouldn't iVe

muchfor his engagement." '

Tilghman was a merchant, and visited thei, east twin '
every year for the purpose of 'buying grounds. Laot
August, he crossed the mountains as tumid. plume men
when they leave home and go among atrallers.•Wails
ell the little good breeding they, miy happsa tithavebadbehindthem Such a man was Tilghman., The mo-
ment he stepped into a steamboat. stage, er railroad car.
the every-one-for-himself principle by which he we,
governed. Manifested itself in all its naked deforteity.
and it was at once concluded by all with whom he came
in contact. that lei him be who be would., he was no"
gentleman.

. .

On going up theriver on the occasion referred to. ont'
gentleman went on the free and easy principle. u wee
usual withhim when in public cenveyancest!metWolling
has own inclinations and taste alone, and rennin& his .4.
Yews late any and body's ,ribs that happened to
come in :his, way. He wr generally first st the table
when the bell rang; and. u he had a geed spiretitiman-
aged. while there, to secure a full share of CU delieseins
provided for the company.,

"Every one for himself." !we the thonght•in hiti mild
on these occasions: and his actionsfolly sigrshd with his
thoughts. r

Ou erosiing the mountains in stags. ea fir Cumber-
land, his greedy. selfish, anJ sometimes downright boor-
ish propensities esnoyed his firlUsw-passengers. and pso •
tuntlarly a young man of quiet. refined, and tandemaldY
deport, who could net. M times. help showing the disgust
be felt. Because 'he paid itis half dollar for meals at the
taverns. en the way. Tsigham waned so Awl tiintsaif,
ceased to gorMandise at abeastly rats. The moment
la sat dews to the table. be"weld seise eagerly Imes the
mast desirable dish sear him. and appropriate at least
half. ifnet twe-thirds etwhat it contained, regardless ut-
terly of his fellow-passengers. Then be salad call for
dwihst mast dasimble dish. jibe could net reach it. aid
help himself in a' like liberal fashion la- eating. he
seemed more like a hungry deg, in hiseagerness, than a
man. possessing a grails of decency. When the time
ems la part tympany with him, his fellow travelers re-
jeiead at being ell.f rise whose Min milialusesi tilled
aim with knew.

is Pbiladelpile sad New Teri, when Tiligiumitilt
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that be was altogether unknown, he indulged hie unciv-
ilised propensities to their fell extent. At one torah* be-

tels, just before leafing New York to ester* to Batmen.
and there take the cars for the West Spill. be Met the
mug man referred to as a traveling companion, end
remarked thefact that he recogized and frequently ob-
served hits. Under this observation. as -it seemed to
bat* something •itiistor in it, Tilghman relict times, a
little seemly. and, at thi betel table, retber earlpd his
griedlueseiwben this isdividual was present.

flashy. ho left New. York in dm twelve e'cleik best.
leteadieg to pass oo to Baltimore in the night tribe from
Philadelphia. aad experienced a sense of relieffin get-
ting rid of, the presence of ea* wile appeared * knew
kilo and appeared to have *keno projadies stalesthim•

As the boat swept down the bay, -Tilghman noneed
himself first with a cigar on the forward deck. lad then
with a promenade on the upper deck. He had ,already
severed. his dinner ticket.' When the finial if reset
turkey came to his eager sense. he felt "sharp
enough to hate &mimed a whole gobbler! This indi-
cation of the approaching meal caused him to dive down
below. where the servants were busy in prepaving the
table.• Here be walked backwards and f.rwarda for
half an hMar in company with a dozen others. who, like
himself meant to take can of number one. Then. as
the dishes' of meatbegan to come in, hilbougbi it time
to secure • good place. So, after takingtaking canted okeer-
Tattoo. he assumed aposition with folded arms. opposite
a desirable dish, and awaited the cempletioti ofprangs-
ments. At length all was ready; and the waiter struck
the bell. blandly. Tilghman drew forth a ekeir..and
lied the glary of being first at the table. He bad lifted hie
plate and cried. as he tented partly areend—"Heie. wai-
ter! Bring, me sense of that _roast turkey. A aide boas
and piece of the breast"—whoa a hand was laid en hie

shoulder. and the clerk of the bat said in a voila of au-
thority-7 ,

"Further dew*, air! Luther dews! We wabt these
seats for ladies." ,

_
..

Tilghman hesitated. l-
;**Quick,: quiek:" urged die clerk. .

.There wu a rustling behind him of ladles' drowses, and
oar kentleman felt that, he must mote. in hit eager-
ness, to secure another place. he stumbled eye,' a chafe
and mate near falling prostrate. At lurk halluitight
op at tha lower end ofthe table.

"Waiter!" he cried, as soon a. be/hart 100110 a.uw
position-7"waiter. I mammies* of ttia react inlay!"

The wailer did not hear.; or w7itoo buoy with some
ogle else to hear. 11

"Waiter. I say! Here! is way!"
loudly and earnestly w this uttered. tli4lhe

eervation of every one at .._ed of the table] was at-
tracted towards the Yenta ahem. 'l3isthe thought:lX WWI.
log bat his provender. t length be received fill turkey.
when be ordered a rtain ,regittattlea, lad then began
eating greedily. w e his eyes den every moment glan-
cing along the Lie see what oleo there was'i• tempt
hi. palate..

“Waiter!” e called. ere the first mouthful wan fairly
swallowed. ; -7,

-• T...,•

Tits w 'ter came? ;:. : -. i. .

"Ha a you any oyster armee?" ; U
"

. sit." 1 •

"Great cetiksf l'orkey•withoit Oyster most Wag
;; a slice of him."' 1

**Bottle of ale, weiter," eery boon after iseesti4reat his
lips. ; ,

The ale Wu brought. the eorik wu.drewn, the bottle
; set beside Ttiglintao, who.; in-his haste, poured his turn-

;

hler two-thirds full ?ere the contact of.ths air had pro-
duced effereascencii. ThE coosequeoes was the liquor
flowed suddenly over thi4itakond spread he creamy
foam fir the space of four Or five lochs' email. Sev-
eral porpoise sittinetesar by,had taken more interest la
our young ruthinsert who:was looking after aumbir one
than in the dinner before them; and. when thief little in-
dideutoccurred, coSld not Suppress a utter. ' • .

Hearing this, Titglinsan:4..came anddisely conscious of
the ludicrous figurebe insile. and glanced quickly frotri
face to fees. The lint echshumance his eyes rested upon
was distof the young mini lam had been his suite com-
panies; near blaveras a laity who had thrown back her

veil. and whom he instan(ly recognized as Helen Will-
cot! She it was who stood behind him when Sie elm*

electe# him from hiechais, 'Lod she bad beeteboth an-
ew and eye witness of his ?sayings and doings 'since he
dropped into hls'present pdsition at the table. So mach
bad his conduct affected hit?' with *sense of the ridicu-
lous, that ehe could not animist the smile that curled her
lips; a smile that was tok by Tilghmart as the death-
blew to all hie hopes of svidning herfor his bride. With
the subsidence of thews lives west his appetite; and
with that he wont also—taint is. from the table, without
so much ao wsiting for tuoidmiort. Os the forwird deck
hs ensconced himself untS the boat reached Siouth Am-
boy, and then fie took goof ears not to poi* hiinself into
the ladies' car, a species ).f self-denial to which he w'es
sot actstomed. .? ,

Six "booths xifterwardsh—he did net vests:vs to ?call
again on Miss Walcat-Tilghman read the 'announce-
mentor the young lady's tr arriage to a Mr. Wilker, and
not long afterwards metbir in company with, her hus-
band. Ho proved to-be he traveling compSnion who
had been so disgusted witls his boorish esndas when in
his last trip to the east. 1, '

Our yeas, gentleman hen behaved himselfBather %na-
te 'nee when from liomi4 aid we trust that me other
you ?, gentlemen who ave!too Much is the b it of uta-
king- ofnumber oneDiwhen they are a to sires-
gen. wt be warmed by _Fps mortification, and cease to
expose th lves to the ridicule of well- bred peoplir.—\,..
Lady's Does

,
.

. .

Hard if Hearing.
A pions deacon 'a one:Of the ortbode• ettorobes of

Connecticut was w 'whitt distinguished fern -ma beyond
hieknowledge, sod h heart yearned for a more satin-,
did fitild of usefulness. us because salted with a desire
to sound the gospel trom• ;t, and stand is a ;profile-wit
position upon the wale of eit. After being ;mach es-

areisOil in his mind by quiliet es of duty on this subject..
he repaired one day to lei,the atter before his pester.

The venerable clirgrnien of e pariah wee an szeeed-
Inglyred man, a ahreso4 oboe rof humia astute;
and was qualified by his Poirot imps • aro to give proper
advice on thia occasion. !The worth moss: who was
rather deaf. was osberedaPate the p 's study. and.
after a rebersal of his an4ioss mental eta iselt.stated to

his astenishild pastor that be bad lately nod "a call
from the Lord to preach the gospel." The Reverend
'anaemia we rather perplexed at first to • :de upon
tba proper waY to meet this ease of ballocinim , hot.
es he had a spice of waggery in his composition. a the
case required prompt tratitprout. be put as ens of h'
esker smiles. and applying his moth to the disco 's
ear, be exclaimed. "t dept doubt. brother
you are sincere in believing that you have received a
call le preach. bat. *4 yeti 'are rather bard ofbearing.
it is very passible. and I think. likely. that yea missindsr-
steed the Lord!"

The Poston wu danshfousded. but the sight, of the
ponderosa torus of 'theology which composed the minis-
ter's library. helped bins b comprehend hie woe petition.
uhe felt that it would be impassible _fir bile se wade
through them /a a aouniepreparatory to preaehlag. He
seemidlagiy instrused te , his arecelless, ,es to
wait fora hid., meal.".i-Yalu Asia

Original Vattrq.
For the Erie °bowler.

OLD MAIDS.
MMosejleemoYangOctane.

Mai&
who44 Iwo Alittilistir041

nab atlB my Wm tbit buds
At those. trio billet are byWWI
Fot molymoobut hob eoulinaugb-.

At good okl maids iMatcame be wSo orn fa Memoirs I
Of1110111, wbooe'er bays WM d a mats? 1 iipp Or Moe boartrobbed of Mm by foie—. II, ,Thepoor old natio.
Perhaps Merge manyMM. had.
Lad MOM were good. and pollee were bad.
But Wei (Bailee to Marriage had—

The dear oht maid&
Perhaps they easyhave last s
Ao4 •evercould his loss recover.
bus mhos auto to wed Soother.

Would dieold =lds.

taw spend their lives I. goodSoother%
Teel for thepoor, as surringlnolbeg".
And to the orphan semi snothern—

Ttle good old maids.
Is Isnotbard for us to guess.
Why IXI thetri you crack your Jens,
la math 'Us for your iotorNta-,

Toscorn old moldy.

ThuOtis iney bold is still is fear.
Thinking *at then sissy wou'd sat dere
Refuse you. len they IM.nsight bear

Thename old maids.
N •

.Pa., Mani Seth. 1541

listellaneons 31after5.
ADMIRALS.'

[Pula i!bea by Requestl
J my Bentham says, tilers is no abuse bet will find

sup. stens. In innovation orhis opinion, be tells of COIF%
tale 'barons countries in which the pronunciation of 4word gave to those pronouncing it the right of conriiti
tingjmardor at pleasure. II• supposes that if it was pre•
pomp I. establish such a law in Eugliod, no one wool/be fiastod supporting it; butif it was to castanet; many
vuicirs would be raised against its repeal. Certain do-
ingslin this model republic would perbaps convincehimj
that ,very glut abuses ones gotten rid of. may still find
advdcates for their restoratltin. This perversion ofjudg.
meop is no mere true, and scarcely more strange, than
thatwhich leads the represiniatives of the people.to plsc
thelisehrea in opposition, not only of the sense of the
people, but to the spirit of the institutions which coned!
tots our government.

The Naval Committee of the let* House ofRepresen=
tatlites hespot forth a report, in which, amenotherre-:
icommendations. some reasonable and some ridiculous,
it has one for the erection of admirek. We are notsionsig those who world quarrel with words or persees,
beeinee they have benifound is aristecnitie company,
rolls there may be teases for suspecting them of being
contaminated with aristocratic principles, but this
suspicion attaches very strongly to the proposed navel
titk. .

leouripolitical. oecltsimitiesl, legal. setiel,eduestional,
and charitable Britain*, we hare stricken out new and
indiipsusilent coarsen, rules and forms--these widely difr
fere* from the model. offend es by European nations',
In ill these arrangements, se deeply affecting the ieteri,
eel" of humanity. Europe is pointing to us with admiral
then. end rending to us for instruction in sloth matters ai
abscoay hope to imitate. In oar military institutions wa
hare been more servile. lase original, and lies consistent;
constituently these are not in houspony with oar general
organisation, rs 4 are the sources of mach and growing
popular dissatisfaction and complaint.

The "toady and calm expression 'of popular sentimealt
has compelled. despite the opposing" of the naval ape
chy..ono wide sad bold departure from our nionareht-borrowedviilel, Is the abolition of the lash; and before
the navy can again hope for popular support, it mainthrow behind it Its 'magas and foreign constitution, sad
undergo such a thorough remodelling. as shall bring it
into harmony with our couutry, people and iustitutione
It must be placed upon that footing which secures the
best men fir their respective duties. applies to thine
some test width. through their Whale liveip aseorteine
that they atecompetent to the responsibilities, to therate
and statieniwhich they reach by increasing years. Tame
who are called to fill high stations in tabor dopartmeng
of the pub* service. Sr. called from the qualities of di-
nese they manifest. or are supposed to manifest, at the
time of election orappointment. In the naval service.
it is sufficientfora youth toMsanifast a tolerably teepee-
table character In Nis twenty-brat year. to indicate this

Ile
`highest honors and iank for him forty years afterward ;

ii , matters ' but litt what may brie been the dogs -

en4ionof character or capacity is the meantime. Su
a state ofthings co stitutes a more essential atistecra ,
than that cif the Frinch nobility after its hereditary ch •

railer wa 'abolished sad its titles retained; beitause
makes eta; a the nh of accident and not of merit; t
accident ie o y thatof longevity insteadof birth. and
nowise difiere in Iprinciple. There can be no wand
that a navy se eCesiituted. degenerates from an officio
ihstnimersi oftbotpls. into 'privileged insulation
Alm beosfit of the is 'skins!' composing it. and is emir

\
ly at variance with ti Idiot's forms. '

Whilst so math !afar isweeded. It is se time to
beading the navy by adds ' oaf living's I. the 'cony

gins of tither egad and r countries. which for

\
should be buried and eat of el t. 1

There is something is ana . Our chief magistrii
is'en similes magistrate; what atter* iit, it may
asked. whether be is called £m or. King, or Prot
&tat? Much. Name, are the sym ls of forms at

ceremonies. of power and prerogative. and familiari
with the name brings us 'closer to the tag skid&
The genii remark applies with greater fo •to the tit
of admiral. which. if established. iota be no sill by
strident 'float life. \ s'

\ if the Provident of the Freneh necompliehre titer tit
ofEmperor. is it hollered that France will remalo \lois,
without imperial instinitionsl

The higher@trimmer the 'Davy hese the creditof wit*
Jog. from 'their rook, a deepen* power. which impedoel
program end Meshes !storm. Tee often the legfolatiive
end sanctities &puttered,. instead of tattier op men. •
oars of Worn. and jigging of them with as isidepem-
,dint and mossaliso discrimMatien.vehr them to it botird
of naval edoiri. chimes from their hulk. This rank„! it
has been seed. ie a imam* of cammity. arad!consu-
gaudy MI moment' are »WO to them without MS-
km force of rimester to throw of the trammels's( nit-

Their prejudices and their interests are mimed to

—the nature of the reports may be kuown before
they made. and is always such at Make prindple ho-

atstit* and privilege: consequently they are
war w public tiontiamot: sad the ,j,crpooditore of

nine and Money ends in abortion. The report* of we-

lt%iriol such poi forth is pomp.parade and memo-
ay. hate Ishe palsied sad deed Nkomo the Ent glows
lot peralst Gm asses. Is the meantime the .4

`Uponoefival Coornimpet alik dorm.

stands still, or rattier faibbehind a progressive ego. The
-people. Conran. Ood the Executive. must take reform
eel otihe hands oe, Navy &ado. Such being the welt
int:Mopes of nab Without capacity, it would not" be di-
aniatalsed by thoodeptlon of the higher title of admiral,
whilstnothiegi woOW be gained for efficiency. Would
the lateleuerof Waist Webster to Chevalier Holsemann
have iris more Ptiwerfut, hid it been written by the,
Earl of Marefleid9 instead of plain Daniel Webster?
More probably the'linee and-etrong ma. would bare been
lost in theartificialMebleman, and the advocate of,antio-
nal rights dwiodied into theveratobler for cleat: pri-
vileges: IThe dignity antl efficiency of our diplontatic agents
have bees the subjects of comrdendatory 'Miles in the
independent politiCal presser Europe, and! they have
been the more distinguished 'fur their plain republics
ond nuestentatiottoi•tyle. So much is this emblematic
of the country thef!represeuf;that h should be stadia
by theme whose circumstances would permit more osten-
tation and eplendur. The plain garb and the leather
shoo-string of; Benjamin Franklin. contrasted greatly
with the briniest *corations of the court if Francs, but
took nothirig from kite philosopher's power and inguence.
None who eel:aide his courtly,manners, ready tact and
great sagecity..widi attribute this attire to ignorance and
simplicity ofcharacter. but must feel convinced that hO
sagaciously eelecteit itas the true decoration and emble-
matic costume el i republican ambassador. So long as
we rreserve thissiMplicity. anti play brains end honcity
against din7ertables and drawing-rooms, oar diplomacy
will be effective. 'Ma cursat pollee May bs ru'anag-
ed without admitThe following set (rem the speech of the Hon.,Edward Everett. ItM. late anniversary festival of the;
Kew Yirk Union:An honor of the memory of Washing-
tan. eloquently sets forth the dignity of republican oR
ciel station. iersopietlie of the adventitious aid or ems-
ment.and title. Not a word is necessary to point the
-application of Everett's remarks to the subject of
this piper:

'*l love treed.* with emotion' the threshold of iVest-
infester Hall, and; the Palace of Justice. in Franc.. I
thought with respect of a long line of illustrious chancel-
lors and justices. euirounded by the insignia of office.
clothed its scarlet and ermine, who, within their splendid
hallo,hare, withOnt fear er favor, administered justice
between powerfulilitigents. But it is with deeper* emo-
tions of reverenesi—it is with something like awe--Mat
I have entered thil'lluprome Court at Washington. It
is not that I have' heard them Stettin. of forensic els-
queues rarely equialled, neversurpassed. from the W rte.
the Pinkestys and; Websters-tit Is bemuse I have Open
there a specimen isf he perfection of the moral ',Wiens
in human afreint.;

"1 hays witoratifed from' the low dark' bench. digitate
of the insignia of imittrei, trent the lips ofsome grave and
venerable magistrate,: to whom years and grey hairs could
add no new titles `to' respect. (1 need write no name an-
der that portraiqfhe voice of justice and equity has goo;
forth to the mostpowerful states ofthe 1-Tniai.adrainister-
log the law tietweiin citizen. of independentstatesorettliag
dangerous controtersies. tifijusting disputed boundaries.
annigling noconstAntional laws, reiraraing erroneous de-
cisions. sod with i few mild words of judicial wisdom.
disposing of questions a bnadvid fold more impemaat
thanthose which.:withia the put year. from the 'Bias
of holstein. have tibaken the pillars ofconuusatal Europe
and ail but brought a million of Men isto deadly conflict
with each ollier."!

Having carefully taught for some substance in the ar-
guments for the institution of admirals, the mostwe hate
been able to make! of them is mere question,ef smoki
a:4noise.. It is tiaid That our chief nasal commending
officers cannot hale as many guns fired in their honor as
if they r:ere called admirals, or es many as they fire for
persons who are Milled admirals.- A eery *imp!e rule
settles that questkm. ,We say to the foreigner: "we fire
as many guns foryou,lut you will for - nit and if we can.
net agree upon that, we both as,. uor powder for more
useful purposes, rind -avoid a great deal of noise andtcon-fusims„ without arty interference with our friendly rela;-
tions."—Demaerildie Regime.

KILIM IN ILLINOIS.
This State basis sort of hsterogenons population—a

sort ofripper and sett mixture ofall the different races
of mankind. Tlie smoking. phlegmatic German, the
Swede; the Norilegien; the beer-drinking Dotchinian.the selfcomplacent John Bull, die canny Scot, the cheat-
ingbireelite.the nierenlar Frenclunin.the rollichiog Irish-
mai, siOd the ever present, /e'er entire Yankee, toglith•sr with the Buckeye from 011io,i he Hoosier from ludians,
and; thd illiterate,drinking, fighting, generous Souther-ner-41 are herl) in about equal properties!, and give
shoat their equal ;quota to the character of the Stute. Iand amply a choke variety of tbeir peculiar expressioni
is its, Ishamage. The Hoesiir "Miser.," the South
"enspilions." thi Buckeye "reckons," While the? Yell-
kee "cilculatee.l- and the Missourian "opinions." Tha
State hiss yet no nettled character—its different elements
.alt ha4ieg yet bud time to hatmonisi and sets togeth-
er. SO to lawio its manners, and its languages. A
Southeirit farm-house. for instance, Is a tone cabin, con-
structed iwithout Ingard to looks, convenience or comfort.
The Inlrnitore, cooki n goterisils, and dress of the inmates1 ,corresitoad with the house; while -the fences and ont-
housesisoe of thit most wretched description. and the
dooryild and fields are given op - to weeds. and crops
wastedwith the ;West reckless disregard to thrift. Cowswill beta lowed to run all the season with their calves to ,tail ' nom f •

save mil 'ng—ot if milked, only when they happened
to gene p theultelves, or when the boy happens to find
them. Or lel is iare. Families with good farms will
have too butler. but they r ill have eggs and chickens
withers( 'at. li is not uncommon to see two hundredfitihens Oa ut a map' s door, and four poonde'dressed is cot
one° on weight. So coninion 'aro they that you can
parch them for, a "bit" a pair.

The; Tanks* here is the same as a Yankee anywhere
--Abb.; More siii.! More libetalless saving. less reli-
'gions,se how:444as careful of appearances—hat quite
as ant r rising. Ond bound to'get a living at his owl Or
some }'• esprit,. ' • . ,

!InmAn tr' an ioimproved hire—more Litellipot. 'brit-
ii.,,

ty and steady. aid in etery rC•pect more of a man, and
II :/tl:.ei' CILIZeII titan he is elsewhere where I have seen
him. i . .

''''hsiEi -Thelloglishetan gets a goadproperty here. fares
nks hit/ grog when he lass, and alwaysalese.

or with his own; ecientrymen4—lseripe• pointer or setter,
• denblie barrel gen. and sthjoirs field sport when he•plea--71. it Frost really wre scattered ever the,

country, betl
de aieimilate with the people. and coutinne
to pr\eltr brandy; to corn whisky—in which I think they
show good taste.

The; Socitchnien here.is alliays a good citizen. and a
man atpriperty—steady. thnity and law-abiding. The
Gera+ &mkt'. Jew do thefiddling and huckstering. the
gsrdeding, win-sawing. cooking, and a largo part of
the thinking. The only men I have seen drunk hors
were diermans.,and yet they are good citizens. The
Sweet and Norwegians are steady, hard-working fel- ,
lows. sod give nithedy any treable. The Hoosier is •

sort of,arciss betireen the Sotitherner, and the bear;with
snits qualities—Mental, morel and physletal. jest abeet
squall/ divided between the two rubor—with a tosch
the wolodorisa, Arab! He is F wandering maim), cad
hishobo sad isleeseims wherever his wore happens to
be—soiar soon pnib:r or futon 'or firotrood—osol where
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dem is water tic *ughfor coffsa--whisity he tikes raw—-
and wanking a to him and his, a work of sepregation.

The young sucker. the rising genertitiots of all these_
boteregenor materials. is the devil just as nearly r hi
is anything—unlettired, ignorant. uncivilized,selCdade.:
pendant. free. lawless, unpolished, motets, careless,
confident. tobacco-chewing. whiskey-drinking. suspi-
ciousot pod 'Clothes and geed manure Is others. sad
finally, use his own szpreesios. "don't care 'shocks'
fir law, gospel or the devil." One general cbaracterr:
diet the animal W. that he Is always sstieipatisg some-
body to "feel big," which be considers his duty to resist
before it happens.

The way the young Slake? ralionteers fought in Mogi-
co. may give you aims Idea if his eitatecteristies. Ho
was there perfectly desperate Ire a fight. Oat of the di.
con related to me a little node which eecurred at Deem
Vista. le was in the very wish, of the fight, when the
Indiana troops broke and retreated. and but the whole
brunt of the Mexican advance to be her by theillineie
regiment. It seemed as though they wield be annihi-
lated by superiority of numbers, and there were seine
signs otwavering, when a Om Sucker drew his rills
deliberately and dropPed a Mexican. 'listop the Om"
be shouted. and the whole regiment siik op the weed.
and at every fire weak, ghostlike editing's. and with as
much drollery and fon es ii os a spree. At smothertime when a chug* was ordered one of the officersemail
not think of the word, and he sheeted "Letter tip!"—
when-the whole line bring oat with • yell—"Ligeorrip!"
and dashed in amongst the' Mexicans. laaghiaj and,
shooting this new battle cry. Of course there are many
honorable exceptions. but the, characteristicsoft)",Sack,
or are mainly as 1 have represented. The reasons are
obvious. The,State itself is get bet • Dios. Some 'Mersa.
ty-one years ofage." and was settled all Is •

Poverty piled In the settlers Oncerenesalously.sad,%Llßhad to struggle with altering ofhardships sad d'
:—eickness. privations and bersavemeits. and even d••-
gen. 8o the youth were coaceived. named and brought
up iii a mixture of all saris of exigencies. which stakes
them what they ire. qh

Many curious and lauihable scenes areof 4illy emir.
ponce in the courts of justice. will relate am wish*
occurred in Kane county, in the circuit coeds few year.
ago, a hen Ger. Ford woo the presiding*go—which
will serve es a specimen.
All old minor and land. contrastor croesiderahle

wealth was eetuntoned as. ens of lb. grand jury. He
cams Ito court glaring's!s drank and ralliec-dati..la feet.
aet until the court was orgsuissir and was alleged he
trying a MSC Ha swam staggering in. dressed in buck•
skin. and wait% his way to the bar.,addroased that:mut.
sad people with the "Bow are ye ali. d--...ra," at
the top ofhis coice.t

The judge put es a decorous Army sad said; 644.
Clerk. enter a fine °flee dellars

••Val, Judge. guess yen think this old bees Witt
got the money, but yestr'e stistaieo. old feller.*

Judge.7-"Mr. Clerk, *mar a ea• of tea denim."
••Wol. old feller. Ican fork op." and be Wow lima

the gold to pay the fine.
Judge.—" Mr. Clerk. eater • b. of twenty dans."
••Wal. Jody. here's ay pewter. het if *Ay tri two

are going te play this game, patsy *r wrossyol yes
rake down the pile."

Judga.—"Mr. Clerk. satyr a Aso of Alty
"Hold on. Judge. that's too 'big as aim Timiself hues
got the lead. bat I was! play Wyss fast put laini its
stakes-1 drill, the bets."

py.this time thecadge woe wrap. ladle- duo wimple
crowd were vastly ratased.

Judgtr.—"Mr. Shertff. cestenitadieus 404for SW
tempt of court."

••Hold on. Judge. you're ten fast tie 1 he—eadl pew
it's toe. 1 bid off the jail yard. jail mid ell, for awl tame
—amid 1 guess own that are public iustitiabits—iaad yen
won't imprison a wan in his owa been. 1 eockea."
This was saidwith an air of diganksi purity that wade
it irresistibly ludicrous. The Sherldragged bin of.Loiter/r e and the nest day wherein, was solier..bis undo
a proper apology. and was forgiven. , Equally ladierwsis
wanes hire occurred among this frit) sad easy people
enough to fill a volume; but the cisme elates who wen
the soma Cr.rapid:y disappeariag. sad in all the lawn
of ten or twelve years' growth thaie are good lawyers.
good public building., and respectable mate, *pan
conducted with none of that imposingneronawly whiebt
yrie see in Canada, et even is New Engtaadi—Jounad.
Simpastead.. Canada Ears.

A Leann for. Girls.
An istelligent gendsmaa offortuna;. nays the Bulgur

;nig, visited a conutrivillage in Maine, rat far frees
Bangor, and was hospitably intertaieled and lodged by a
gentleman baring awes daughtsrs—two of where in rich
dresses entertained the distinguished stranger in the par.
ler, while one kept bluetit in the iiitation. umistimg her
ine her in preparing food and setting the table for tea.
and allersupper„ in doing the work ull it was deaflyems-
pleted. when she joined her sisters is die parlor fee the
remainder of the evening.

The next morning the same daighter was spirt early
in the kitchen. while the ether tale were is die parlor.
The gintietnan. like Freaklin. possessed a din:int/pp.
Rog rniudees s elm ehosrver of the habits of do
young ladies—watched an Appertaaity sad whispered
6ot:witting is the oar of We iodate:low one., ead dm
kit fora time. butrevisited the same !wady. and issheet
one year the yoUng lady of the kitchen was tratoyed te
&stem, the wile of the saw realism& visite; whom
she now presides at an elegant mansion. The rade-
man, whosefortune she share: she woe ' by a*harm
deportment and well-directed iadootry.

An Interesting Story.
"Shoes. mineshah." said s wwthy Gonna Wiwi.

his hopeful heir. of tea yearswhom be had endlilart
using preface language. ~.Shan. Imes shoal come batee
and i fill dell you s little stories. Now setae shoo.shalt
it pe a drue shteiy or • makes-hellevel" "Oh. a true
story. of .course!!' answered Joh*. "Ferry fell
Ten vas vont, a got sire oklt sliestlnosa (shiest like
me) audt he had a tam tirty.liddle boty (elated la* yes.)
Ands von day he heard him shweeriag.like a pang, Al-
ban'as he vas. So he went to the wisoki• (corset) sad
dock out 'a cowhides, almost as I am loin now. and he
took der tarty liddle plaekguard by de cellar (die way, yes
see!) and 'snapped him Awe sal And den miss tear
Shoo. he bull his ears dm way. and doll him to re isilt•
out supper, shoat as you will to die °facing."

AitCDOTIL eV OLD HICIORY,4III the diflieedly
France. the French ambassador at Washingtos, hoping
to frighten Gen. 'admin. milted of him wbVis b. deman-
ded his passporte—"Wbai shall I tell the King of tbo
•Freneh, Monsieur President?" "Tell your master. the

Kim. that Andrew iseluma says-bemeet either pay et

tight)". There wee no seiseiderstaadiag sub dipkriort•
cy. and the mammy was semi forthcoming.

COOLDIOT TILL vas Darransvcs...-A loafer got hag

of a green persi =mos; which (Were they are ripened kg
the frost) at. said to be the most bitter sad pucka), Milt
brews He took the persimmon outside the pram wall,
rind commenced upon it by seizing a goooroso usioddlol
of tits fruit. which provod_to be is a Wall is Male his
lips and League most provokingly.

"How do you Unit?" inquired the owner artist gar.
dos, who had been watching him.

The saliva was oozing from the epees d Oa peer
•fellow's mouth. sad ►e was wily ails So reply:

"How Ho 1 kook. saber? Am 1slabs or


